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JUDGE ADAMS HERE. A STEP FORWARD. ODD FELLOWS' COLUMN.EASTER AND ITS MS M UPSF
111 OlAllillfi

Fierce Fighting all Alocg
the Frontier

Cotton Drops and Wheat
Takes a Leap.

BEARS GREAT LOSSES

Millions Dropped Both Greece and Tur
key Will Sell Their Cotton and

Create a Demand for Wheat
and B.ead Stuff.

New York, April 19. The grain
markets are rctive and excited this
morning owing to war news. In the
produce exchange may wheat was
offered at 821, an advance of five
cents since Saturday's close. It is
expected that it will go higher-Ther- e

is dealing on an unusual large
scale. Bulls are in supreme con
trol of the market. There are heavy
purchases to cover "short" con
tracts; bears loses are up into the
millions.

The stock market opened in a de
pressed manner this morning due
to war news and the disquieting
condition of the London market.
Cotton was affected, advices from
abroad causing a falling of nineteen
points from Saturday's close.

As stated in our letter the war
fron tj 'evant will dominate all the
markets for the present. The buy--
ng of wheat by the foreigners was

on a tremendous scaleand was based
evidently on a tip of the formal
declaration of war against Greece Dy

Turkey. Owing to the continued
observance of the Easter holidays,
the markets at London and Liver-
pool remain closed today but in view
of the war there is no doubt that all
the operators there will be at their
offices and utilize our marl ets to
protect their interests. They will
undoubtedly be heavy sellers of

stocks and equally as heavy sellers
of cotton and buyers of wheat. Ger-

many and Russia prompted the Sul
tan to declare war which has prac
tically been going on since last Fri-

day. The thing now to watch Is the
attitude of the powers, as theaggres- -

siveness of one orthe other helping
either Greece or Turkey might dis
turb the peace of Europe. As far as
our country is concerned we will not
be affected to any extent by war,
as our trade with both Turkey and
Greece according to Secretary Sher
man has not exceeded $500,000 an-

nually. Later it would benefit us
as both countries would make a de-

mand upon us for food products and
munitions of war. For the present
it is bearish on stocks and cotton.

Niw York, April 19,

Marketquotations furnished by E.

B. Cuthhert & Co., 30 Broad street,
New York, and 305 Wilmington
street, Raleigh, N. C, over their
special wire:

The following are the opening- -

highest, lowest and closing quota
tions of the New York cotton market
today:

W hat the Order In Doing 1 bruugtiout thin
State.

Petitions for four new Lodges are
now being considered.

Talula Lodge at Cary is making
preparations for a nice time at the
celebration of the auniversary.

The Grand Secretary isited Tar
River Lodge at, Spring Hope last
week and aroused a lively interest
in the order.

We regret to learn that Bio. fl.
H. Beer, of Mount Airy, has seen
fit to leavj North Carolina aud em-

igrate to Iudiana.

The proceedings of the last an-

nual session of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge has been received aud is be
ing sent to the Lodges by ourGrand
Secretary .

The Board of Trustees of the Or-

phan Home will hold a session at the
Home this week and will inspect
the new building which is now
about completed.

The Lodge Weekly has acomiruni
cation from Bro. W. W. Yopp in

this week's issue, in which he says
all four of the Lodges there are
having plenty of work.

We are certainly glad to know
that Capitol Lodge is beginning to
put on its war paint, it is a live one
when it starts out. Look out No. 8

and 64

The outlook for a nice growth of

the Order this year was never more
promising than now, and if we do
not accomplish it the fault will be
our own.

Brother, don't get on your high
horse because you may not get
things your way. Your way may
be the best way, but people will
surely find it out sooner by your
continuance in pursuing it than by
kicking up a dust so they fail to sec
it.

An Odd Fellow cannot be envious
nor selfish if he bo strictly orthodox
in his life and dealings, but we
sometimes think possibly it is not

selfish to want what some one else
has, if to get it we strangle

a little. It is so easy
to see right in a thing that suits us.

Seaton Gales No. 04, conferred the
first degree upon three young men
Friday night. This Lodge has three
elected for initiation also.

Zeb. Vance Lodge at Henderson
has invited Grand Representative,
W. C- - Doughlass to deliver the ad
dress on the anniversary; we con-

gratulate them on their selection,
and can assure them ofa fineuddrcss
if he accepts.

CIRCUS GOING

Stirred upa Warm Debate ot Mecklenburg
Presbytery.

There seems, iudging from the
Gatonia Gazette, to have been a warm
debate over circus going in the
Presbytery that met at Gaston ia last
week It seems says the Charlotte
News that the Pineville church in
an overture set forth that rumors
were current that certain ministers,
together with office-be- a ers aud mcm- -

oers of the church had attended the
circus ana that in view of this it
asked for a deliverance from the
Presbytery upon the evil complain-
ed of." This was referred to a
special committee, that made a red.
hot report, stating that it "has been
the invariable and oft repeated de-

claration of all our church courts
from session to General Assem-

bly running through several
generations that indulgence in
such amusements either bv at-

tending them personallyor affording
them aid, encouragement, or comfort
in any way is utterly inconsistent
with the Christian profession and a
most palpable and flagrant violation
of church vows; that members of the
church so indulging expose; tbem
selves unquestionably to '. sjvetv
censure and discipline
that indulgence in such amusement
is a sad evidence of either an unrc-generat- ed

heart or a deadened con
science;" and pronouncing the se
verest condemnation on such'am.'isc-ments- .

Many ministers protested against
the resolution as entirely too harsh,
and the Presbytery simply-affirme-

former utterances on the subject.

' Open to All -

While the municipal campaign is
growing warm arid interesting, the
Press-Visito- e desires to say that,
while not taking part in the contest,
its columns are open to discussion
and it will be glad' to devote a rea-

sonable amount of space each day to
respectful communications bearing
upon the issues of he day.

Court la Sesalon Sednetlon Caae of Hes

ter ye. Bobartson Taken Up.

The April term of Wake Superior
court for the trial of civil cases con
vened this morning, his honor,
Judge Spencer B, Adams,presiding.

The first case taken up was that of

Abram Hester against Thos. Robert
son. Abram Hester brings suit
aginst young Robertson for the se-

duction of his daughter, Julia, under
promise of marriage . Hester seeks
to recover $5,000 damage.

Robertson is a well-to-d- o young
man in New River township. His
dark eyes sparkled this morning as
he sat facing the young woman
whom ho is charged with having
ruined. Miss Hester was simply
dressed in black. She looks to be
about tftenty-thre- e years of age and
is not ugly. The case will hardly be
concluded this evening.

The following jurors were drawu
for the week this morning: S

V House, W H Atkins, W E Mann,
J D Dennis, R T Hornbuckle, Gideon
Allen, G E Upchurch, G A Allen, R

L Pendergrass, J Z Maynard, Cbas
Atkins, J H Parker and J P H
Adams,

HUNTER TO WITHDRAW

If not Elected by Wednesday ha Will
Pull ont.

By Telegraph to the Press-Viglto- r.

Feanktoet, Kt., April 19.
It is announced this morning that
Hunter will withdraw from the Sen
atorial contest by Wednesday.
Chairman Jones has arranged to
call a new Republican caucus to
morrow.

MERCURY WILL DROP.

Special Washington Weather Bulletin
Saya tt Will be Near Freezing Toeeday.

The following telegram was re
ceived from the chief of the Weather
Bureau this afternoon:

"A decided fall in temperature
will occur tonight in Central and
Western North Carolina Tempera-

ture will fall to near freeiing Tues
day.

Capt O P Williamson's Horse Sale.
This sale will take place in this

city at Nixon's stables on Wednes-
day 21st inst. Many horses of great
value will be offered at auction We
are informed that it will be the most
interesting sale Capt Williamson
ever had. In addition to a number
of high bred trotting colts and trot
ting horses, there will be offered
many good business horses, suitable
for all work, nice well broken family
horses, saddle horses, fine stylish
harness horses and gentlemen's fast
road horses. Anything wanted in
a horse can be had at this sale,
and the citizens and public is
invited to attend and see the
fine horses and buy what they want
at their own price. All the stock
will be sold for the best bid, regard
less of what that may be. The sale
will commence at 10:30 and continue
until the whole sixty horses are
sold.

There will be a car load from Ken
tucky, a car load from Glenoe Stock
Farm, Onslow county, and a car
load from Goldsboro and Kinston.
Glenoe Farm sends some well bred
brood mares and young colts.

Stereoptleon Tonr.

Rev. J. T. Bettsof Richmond, Va.,
will present stereopticon views and
lecture at the Academy of Music
Friday night April 13rd.

Mr. Betts, has recently travelled
in Europe, Asia, and Africa and is
prepared to trive a number of su
perbly illustrated lectures. He
uses a high class Stereopticon, with
lime light The lectures have the
following titles : "Picturesque Pales
tine, or Sights and Scenes in the
Holy Land" "Around the world in
60 minutes;" "A walk through the
Great Cities of the World;" "Ancient
Egypt and Palestine;" "Our Mission
and our Missionaries;" "A Recent
Tour through Europe."

An attractive feature of the lec
tures will be vocal solos and beauti-
fully illustrated songs.' Religious
Herald, Richmond, Va.

Keeeptlon to ihe Capital Club.

Governor Russell has deolined an
urgent Invitation to address the. In
surance Convention in Southern
Pines. The Governor would prob
ably have taken advantage of the
hospitality of the insurance . dele
gates, had it not, been for the fact
that the reception which will be
tendered to the Capitol Club occurs
at that time. Five hundred invito
tlonat have been issued to the recep-
tion and it promises to be a most de
lightful affair. '

Mr. W. P. Whitaker. Lately of the News
and Observer, Tskss a Position With
the Press-Visito-

It affords the mtVagemeut of the
Pekss-Visito- e peculiar pleasure to
announce that it hag closed arrange
ments with Mr. 'W. P. Whitaker,
late of the News nd Observer, by
which Mr, Whitaker acquires an in
terest. in the Pbess-Visito- r and will
hereafter be connected with the bu
siness department of this paper,
Mr. Whitaker will have entire
charge and management of our sub
scription department superintend
ing the proper delivery of the paper
and the collections for the same, as
welt as assisting in the advertising
department and the general business
of the paper.

It is with ' especial gratification
that the Press-Visito- e announces
the acquirement of Mr. Wbitaker's
services. We have known him In

this connection and had opportunity
to observe and to appreciate his y

in this particular line of work
for a number of years Sand with the
knowledge we have of, his suporior
ability and his fine training we con-

sider him by all odds the most com-

petent and valuable man in the State
in his field of work. It is therefore
very gratifying to us to be able to
state that he will hereafter be asso-

ciated with us. It means another
step forward in the upbuilding of

the Pres8-Visito- which has been
recognized as a success from the
start and is now looked upon as one
of the permanent and stable institu
tions of Raleigh. It has been our
policy from the organization of this
paper to strengthen and improve it
at every opportunity and to leave no

stone unturned to build up a news-

paper which would win and hold the
confidence of the public. The addi-

tion of Mr. Whitaker to the person-
nel of the management will at once
be recognized by our readers and
patrons as a long stride in the pur-

suance of this policy of progressive-ness- .

He needs no introduction to
the people of Raleigh and we simply
ask for him that cordial good will of

our patrons and friends which has
been so generously accorded to the
Phess-Visito- r during its existence.
Mr. Whitaker assumes charge of bis
duties with us today.

A TEMPTING OFFER.

Made to Greenville by the Southern Rail-wa-

By Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

Greenville, April 19. The city
and county authorities are consider-
ing the proposition made to them by
the Southern Railway company to
locate their terminus here. The
company is ready to go to work at
once to build the necessary side
tracks and station buildings as soon
as the municipal authorities agree
to make the stipulated changes in
the two streets that cross the track.
The course of Washington street
will have to be changed and a slight
beod made in Highland avenue, and
bridges must be built over the
tracks at both crossings. The new
terminal will bring from 500 to 700
people here and it is estimated that
these will spend $100,000
wages in Greenville.

The concensus of opinion here is
that the proposition made by the
railway Company be accepted as
made. It is liberal and will entail
no serious difflulty on the part of the
city. The aldermen and the super-
visor seem to be a little conserva-
tive in the matter, but there is no
doubt that they will act wisely in
the matter. The public want the
terminal, for it will add to the

of the city, to the popula-
tion and to the taxable value of its
property. The changes in the
streets will in themselves afford a
remedy for two dangerous crossings
and should be made in any event.

Receiver for North Carolina.
Following upon the appointment

of receiver for the Southern Build-
ing and Loan Association by the
Chancery Court, of Tennessee at
Knoxville, Judge Geo. H. Brown,
Jr., at Chambers in this oity
has on petition of certain local
stockholders appointed L. P. Mc- -

Loud temporary receiver for the as
sets of the Association in North
Carolina. The order directs the As-

sociation to chow cause on May 1,

why the receivership should not be
made permanent.

Mr. J J Rogers has returned from
Onslow county where he spent a
waek fishing in New River. Sport
was plentiful, and Mr. Rogers who
ia'an expert angler enjoyed his out
ing most pleasantly. Mr. Rogers is
looking much improved in health.

Greatest Religious Festival
Fittingly Celebrated.

BEAUTIFUL DAY.

And Fashion was oat la Qreat Splendor
The Larf e Offering at the Goodshep

hard Chnroh The Cbnrehee
Largely Attended.

Easter was joyously celebrated in
all the churches yesterday.

The day was perfect and it
brought out innumerable spring
bonnets and gowns. The streets
were made beautiful with lovely

costumed women and handsomely
dressed men. Rare and fetching crea-

tions of fashion, which hare kept the
modiste and milliner engaged for
weeks and weeks were on dress
parade. Fashion was at its best
and society was out en masse. The
entire population looked happy and
glad, and nature certainly joined in

the festivities.
The festival of Easter, toe most

important day of the year in church,
was fittingly observed in the temples
of the Lord. The musical features

ire of unusual excellence, special
ad elaborate programes being the

rule at nearly all the houses of wor-

ship. Handsome decorations lent an
additional enchantment at miny of

th6 churches.
At the church of the Good Sheph-

erd yesterday, the offering reached
the very handsome and magnificent
sum of $2,216. This - ill be added
tj the building fundforthe construc-
tion of the new Cathedral. About
$5,000 has been secured and as soon

as thj fund reaches $10,000 work
will be actively inaugurated. The

services yesterday were very beau-

tiful. The music was very elabor
ate. The songs of praise were rend-

ered with rare sweetness.
There were great things at the

Easter services in Christ Church
yesterday. At the main service of

the day at 11 o'clock it was with
difficulty that the ushers could find

seats for all who sought admittance
into that beautiful edifice. The Eas-

ter joy felt by this congregation was
intensified by the return of their
beloved rector Rev. Dr Marshall
who was present and with his as-

sistant Rev Mr Weston, took part in

the services. The altar and chaccel
were a mass of Calla and Easter
lillies exquisite cut flows and
growing plants all typifying the
return of the great feast of the Resur-

rection. The music which has
already been published in our
columns was in harmony with the
spirit of the day and it seemed at
times as though the very gates of

heaven were being stormed with the
jubilant strains of rejoicing anthems
and ecstatic alleluias. Rev Mr.
Weston preached, his sermon being
an able exposition of the lessons to

be drawn from the Resurrection.
The services closed with the Holy

communion at which Rev Dr Mar-

shall was celebrant. The children's
service was held in the afternoon
and the long bannered procession
made an impressive scene as they
marched singing into the church.
After a short service their offerings
for general mission work were

Rev Mr Weston addressed
them.

t Atthe Baptist Tabernacle there
V, as a large attendance, both morn-

ing and evening. Dr. Sims preached
two able sermons and in the evening
people were turned away. The at-

tendance at Sunday school was 591,

a remarkably large showing. The
offering by the infant class reached'180. '

Dr. Barron, of Charlotte, begins a
meeting tonight. Services will
begin promptly at eight o'clock-Ther- e

will be an afternoon meeting
commencing tomorrow, which will

begin at 3:30 and last until 4:30.
" . Dr. Norman preached twointerest-- ;

log sermons to large congregations
yesterday. The attendance at Sun- -

day school was the largest in the
history of the school and the offering

tit large.
At the Presbyterian church, Dr.

' Daniel preached ably and forceful.
- At sight he preached to the Knight

Templars. The music was specially
well rendered , and the excellent

' choir of the church was in fine voice.

The voices were rarely beautiful.
- Especially war the slngiryj .of Miss
- Watklns Appreciated.

Deputy Sheriff Scott of Wayne
oounty brought three convicts to
the penitentiary this morning.

Minor Matters Manipulated
for the Many.

AROUND THE CITY.

P.t ('urn :,t the News Pictured on I'.i

per- - I'. lints an J i'copl? Pertinent'
I'ickeJ and l'illil!) Pu- - hi

I'liut

Miss Kl.abeth Hinsdale gives ,

Euchre puny this evening.
The Governor's guard u,ur,tl)'y

parauo and priz.- or.ii will i eeur "o

night.

Mr Wade Williams iefi. I'.ir Balti-
more this morning, where he takes
a desirable position in a printing
establishment.

There were no Easter exercises at
St Mary 's yesterday, nearly all the
young ladies having gene home to
spend Easter.

The weddingof Mr. Frank Meyrs
ol CLarieston, b. C, and Miss
Roberta Smith occurs tomorrow
morning

The Insane Asli:m cases were
argued before the Supreme Court
today, Judge Adams opinion hav-

ing been appealed from.

The registration is very full. Ac
cording to the new law there will
be a brief registration period next
S.ittirda v.

The eonvlc's at the Penitentiary
were taken out for an airing yester
day af!er-ioo- and enjoyed the beau
tiful Easter sun shine very much.

Mr. W. C. Douglass has been in
vited to deliver to anniversary ad
dress before the Henderson I. O. O.
F. Lodge.

Seiior Valaverde Coeuanim of
Matar.zas Cuba, n p it riot of the in-

surgent Tovces is in the city His
object is said to be to raise a com-

pany.

Tie Lilliputians 'vil! entertain
the people of I.a'eig); at the Academy
this evening. These wonderful lit
tie actors are worth going miles to
see.

Kev. I'. 51. Jordan will preach
every niuht this week at the Fay
etteviile Street Oapti- -t church. A

cordial welioine is extended to all.

5Ir J William Ualley, editor of the
Diblijal lie, order h. is returned from
Marion N. C where he delivered
addresses to Liaplist Institutes.

The Easter fishing parties were
numerous this morning, and theD
there were innumerable anglers who
took a solitary trip to neighbo. ing
Creeks unc! streams.

Mr. Eugene G. Densoa of this city
has been appointed assistant cliti
cal physician, resident, in the hos-

pital attached to the university of

.Maryland.

Maj. S. F. TeKair, formerly private
secretary to Gov. Carr, and now
with the firm of Durham, Duckley &.

Co., importers and juMiers of dry
goods. New York-- , is in the city and
it is a pleasure to his many old
:i'iends to shake his hand and to
know that he is prospering in his
new field of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuri Iterwanger
li ft iast idght for Washington,

and the eastern markets,
where Mr. llerwarger go,-.- to pur-c'las-

the h.ii:dsiMH"st o? spring and
summer I oveiiies tor (he large cloth-

ing and yents' luinlsliing house of
S. and D. Mrs Im r
waeger g,., s lor p'e.isure. and will
stop several das at thf most proirii
ncnl points on their route.

Miss Eliza Moore, the accom-

plished e oeution and physical cul
lure instructor at Ihe North Caro-

lina Institution for the blind, is ar
ranging for a recital which gives
promise of proving a highly interest
ing and enjoyable event. The par
tieipants are to be members of Miss
Moore's classes in these departments
of study. In addition to these, sho
will herself participate in the role of

vocalist and possibly as elocutionist.

Mr. W hi laker Kcsigns,

The News and Observer of yeb
terday lays: Mr. W P Whitaker,
who has been connected with the
News and Observer for six years,

his position as book-

keeper and cashier, to accept a posi-

tion with the Tuess-Visito- Mr.
Whitaker is a capable, industrious
and successful newspaper man, and
our contemporary may wU congra-
tulate itself upon its acquisition.

PASSPORTS GIVEN

And all Offlelal Commanlestion Between

Turkey and Greece Is now Cut off-- All

Greeka Asked to Return
To Greece.

Island Corfu, April 19. Greek
troops are advancing on Fillipiada,
Northwest of Arta, a detachment of
eight hundred Greek troops are in
readiness to land. Pervesa is al-

most completely destroyed by the
bombardment of the Greek fleet.
Many other forts are reduced to
ashes. j

Niw York, April 19. The latest
news from the levant. is that war is
raging all along the Grecio-Turkis- h

frontier from Mount Olympus near
the gulf of Salouica across the bordei
to the gulf of Arta in the Ionian Sea
and that the fightingis severe every
wnere.

Constantinople, April 19. The
Porte has banded his passports to
Prince Mavrocordato, the Greek
Minister to Turkey, together witb a
note announceing the breaking off of

diplomatic relations between the
two governments and the recall of

Assim Bey and the Turkish Consuls.
It invites Prince Mavrocordato and
all Greek Consuls on Turkish ter
ritory to quit the confines of the
empire, giving the Greek subjects
fifteen days' notice. Prince Mavro
cordato will leave Tuesday by the
Austrian mail boat

Athens, Greece, April 19. Greece
baS accepted Turkey's declaration
of war. The Greek minister at Con-

stantinople and the Greek consu's
have been ordered to quit Turkish
territory. For the same reason the
Turkish consuls in Greece have been
recalled to Constantinople. All
Greek subjects have been notified
by Greece to leave Turkish territory
Ottoman subjects now on Greek ter
ritory have oeen-invite- d- to leave it
within the same period.

THIS DEATH A SAD ONE

Mr. J. Marshall Barter Passed Away Ves
tarday Afternoon From Appendicitis.

Mr. J. Marshall Barber passed
away yesterday afternoon at 2:30 p.
m. at the residence of Mr. W. R.
Crawford on the Hillsboro road.
Mr. Barber had been ill five weeks
with appendicitis and the operation
which was performed upon him
Saturday morning only hastened
the end. His case has been hope-

less.
Mr. Barber's death is peculiarly

sad. The announcement of his de-

mise carried sadness to many hearts
which had been made glad and joy-

ous on that beautiful Easter.day. A

young man full of promise and with
an unusual gift of business sagacity,
he bad just successfully embarked
into the world of affairs. He was a
young man of many excellent habits.

Mr. Barber was in the twenty-fourt- h

year of his age when the
grim reaper took him away. A
grieved and sorely distressed young
wife, whom he led to the altar most
happily six months ago, a sorrow-
ing mother and father and sister,
and innumerable friends and ac-

quaintances mourn his death.
The funeral occurred this after-

noon at 4 p. m. from Edentoq street
Methodist church.

FAIR AND COOLER

Fair Weather Predicted Tomorrow with
Frost at Night.

The weather prediction for Ral-

eigh and vicinity tonight is fair and
cooler. It will be fair Tuesday and
the conditions will be favorable for
a frost Tuesday night.

The thermometer was 54 this
morning and the barometer 30.28.

The weather, is fine and clear over
the greater portion of the country
this morning.

A low barometric area is central
over the east lake region, causing a
little rain and cloudy weather in that
vioinity, and it is cloudy and threat-
ening over Florida.

An extensive high pressure area
is advancing from the northwest
with decidedly colder weather, the
temperature having fallen to 20 de-

grees at Bismarck. It is compara-
tively cool all otfer the country, i,

. M John. JVTHrown has been se
lected as the Democratic candidate
for alderman in the fourth ward to
succeed Mr. C. B. Edwards,

OPEN- - HIQH- - LOW- - CLOS- -
UUNTHH. INQ EgT K8T INQ

January, (1 71 6 79 6 71 6 77- -
February, -
March, -
April, 6 94 6 04 6 00 8 90--

May, 7 00 7 00 6 03 6 95--
June, 6 93 7 03 8 03 7 00--
July, 7 05 7 07 7 01 7 05--
Auguet, 7 05 7 08 7 03 7

6 84 8 87 6 82 6 88--
October, 8 65 6 69 6 65 6

6 65 6 70 6 85 6 69--
December, 6 67 6 75 6 67 6 73- -

Closed quiet and steady; sales
104,700.

Mew York Stock Market.
The following were the closing

quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:
Sugar 110

American Tobacco ..701

Burllncrton and Quincv 691

Chicago Gas J9l
American Spirits lot
General Electric 301

Louisville and Nashville 40

Manhattan .' 83

Rock Island 60
Southern Preferred 23
St. Paul "69i
Tennessee Coal nd Iroc 194

Western Union 781

Chicago Grain and Provision Market.
The following were the closing quo

tations on the ChicagoGrain and Pro-
vision market todar:

Wheat May, 75; July 741.
Corn May, 241; July, 251

Oats May let. July 181;
Pork-M-ay, 8.47; July 8.60
Lard-M- ay, 4.20; July 4.30

Clear Rib Sides May 4.75; July
4.7". ' -.

Raleigh Market.
The following are the quotations

ot the Raleigh cotton market today:
Middling 6ic
Strict middling 7)

Good middling 7
Strict good middling.......


